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ABSTRACT – The modification of inserts by reducing 

their thickness will lead to sustainable machining by 

attenuating the use of material during fabrication, 

operation, and disposal of the inserts. This study 

investigates the performance of modified carbide 

turning inserts when compared to conventional ones. 

Dry turning process was performed using finishing 

parameters. It was observed that the modified inserts 

could perform equivalent to conventional inserts 

regarding progressive tool flank wear, tool life and 

surface roughness in machining AISI 1017 steel. This 

work might be the first report on the performance of 

reduced thick inserts in metal machining as a strategy 

for steps towards sustainable manufacturing.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Material removal processes constitute a major 

manufacturing activity that has high contribution to the 

growth of Asia as well as world economy. Recent 

research and development (R&D) in the field of tool-

cutting with the interactions between advances in 

machine tool and cutting tool technologies have resulted 

in innovations that have enhanced both productivity and 

quality of machined products [1]. Economical, lean, 

health issues and related technology become the 

important considerations in achieving cleaner, healthier 

and safer machining [2]. The advanced technology of 

cutting tool considers the reduction of cost and waste 

for optimum machining process by reducing the 

thickness of cutting insert [3]. However, this method 

might lead to chatter effect that is adverse to the 

performance during machining process.  

This comparative study implements the reduced 

thick cutting inserts as an alternative to replace the 

existing indexable insert that will reduce waste and 

disposal. From this study, there is no significant 

difference of conventional indexable insert compared to 

reduced thick insert in term of tool life, surface finish 

and tool-cutting temperature which can be a wise choice 

to be used in metal cutting with maintained of quality 

and productivity. 

 

2. METHODOLOGY  

2.1   Workpiece preparation 

The workpiece material used was a bar of an AISI 

1017 steel with nominal composition (wt.%) given as 

C:0.15; Mn:0.3; P:0.04; S:0.04; and Fe: remainder. An 

AISI 1017 has low hardenability and low tensile steel 

which could offer high machinability, high strength and 

high ductility. 

2.2 Modified cutting insert preparation 

A customised reduced thick of uncoated tungsten 

carbide tool insert, similar to ISO designation CNMN 

120108, was used for the machining experiments. The 

tools can be disposable with rhombic shape without a 

chip-breaker. The inserts are composed of 94 wt % 

tungsten carbide with 6 wt % of cobalt as a binder. 

Table 1 shows the physical properties of insert in term 

of density, weight, and thickness of both different types 

of cutting inserts.  

 

Table 1 Properties insert employed. 

Cutting insert 

Reduced 

thick insert 
Conventional 

insert 

Density 21.15 g/cm3  13.96 g/cm3 

Weight 3.73 g 27.63 g 

Thickness 1 mm 4 mm 

 

2.3 Cutting trial 

Tests in orthogonal turning were carried out for the 

evaluation of performance reduce thick cutting insert. 

For the investigation, machining trials were performed 

on the bar of AISI 1017 steel, using HAAS SL40 CNC 

lathe. The experiments were started with fresh tool and 

stop when the end of tool life was reached, and the test 

begins with conventional tool followed by reduced thick 

insert. The cutting trials have been performed with fixed 

cutting speed of 100 m/min, depth of cut 0.05 mm, and 

the feed rate 0.1 mm/rev. All the experiments were 

performed in dry condition. 

 

2.4 Tool wear and surface roughness measurement 

The average and maximum flank wear lands was 

measured by using a Dino-Lite optical microscope with 

a magnification ranging from 50 to 220 times. The 

International Standards Organisation (ISO 3685) [4] has 

suggested a standard for tool life testing. Surface 

roughness measurement was performed using surface 

roughness profiler MarSurf-PS1 based on ISO 4287 

where the values were measured with a cut-of length of 

5.6 mm. Ten dimensional values were measured at 

random point.  
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

3.1   Progressive flank wear 

Figure 1 shows progressive flank wear between 

conventional and customised insert during machining 

AISI 1017 steel. The flank wear was increased as the 

cutting time increase during experiment for both types 

of inserts. The experimental result revealed that the end 

of tool life for both inserts is 140 min. 

A small significant difference between 

conventional and reduced thick inserts was shown in the 

graph. Consequently, the reduced thick inserts is 

acceptable to replace the conventional cutting inserts. 

According to H. Sasahara, K. Satake [5], as cutting 

speed, feed rate and depth of cut was kept constant, the 

increment of tool wear was observed due to increase of 

cutting temperature.  

 

 
Figure 1 Flank wear curve. 

 

3.2 Surface roughness 

Meanwhile, Figure 2 shows progressive surface 

roughness between conventional and customised inserts. 

From the graph, initial region shows that average Ra 

between 3.1 to 3.5 µm. While the medium region at 

cutting time 50 to 100 minutes, the Ra is in the range of 

3.6 to 3.9 µm. After cutting time of 100 minutes to end 

of tool life the Ra is between 3.9 to 4.0 µm.  

The average of Ra for conventional insert is 3.6 

µm meanwhile for reduced thick insert is 3.7 µm. The 

performance of conventional insert is better in term of 

surface roughness compared to reduced thick insert. 

However, a small significant difference < 0.05 proven 

the reduced thick insert is reliable to replace 

conventional inserts. The most influential machining 

parameter on surface roughness was cutting speed due 

to increasing temperature leads to lower tool life [6]. 

 

3.3 Cutting temperature  

The cutting temperature measured in the present 

work refers to temperatures measured beneath the 

cutting inserts. Finely wired thermocouples K-Type 

were placed between the cutting insert and the tool 

holder to measure the temperature based on the heat 

transferred into the tool during the machining process. 

Figure 3 shows the steady state temperature versus the 

time of cutting for machining processes with 

conventional and reduced thickness cutting inserts. It is 

observed that the readings of temperature for reduced 

thickness cutting insert were higher than those of 

conventional inserts. Moreover, the readings of 

temperature of reduced thickness cutting inserts were 

also more stable which eliminate the possibilities of 

chatter occurrence during machining. 

 
Figure 2 Surface roughness curve. 

 

 
Figure 3 Steady state temperatures.  

 

4. CONCLUSION  

This paper presents investigation of flank wear and 

surface roughness of reducing thick cutting insert in 

turning AISI 1017 steel. The main focus of this study is 

to determine whether the reduced cutting insert capable 

to replace the conventional cutting insert in turning 

process. Similar end of tool life has been observed for 

both cutting inserts. The performance of reduced thick 

cutting insert concerning flank wear and surface 

roughness (Ra) was documented comparable to 

conventional cutting insert.  These behaviours drove 

significant findings for sustainable manufacturing.  
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